The 88th meeting of the National Advisory Council for Nursing Research (NACNR) was convened on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. via WebEx. The open session scheduled for Tuesday, January 26, 2016 was canceled due to severe weather. The closed session of the meeting, which included consideration of grant applications, was convened on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. and continued until adjournment at 1:00 p.m. Dr. Patricia A. Grady, Chair, NACNR, presided over both sessions of the meeting.

CLOSED SESSION

REVIEW OF APPLICATIONS
NACNR members considered 146 research and training grant applications on which NINR was the primary Institute; these applications requested a total of $42,084,583 (direct costs year 01). The Council also considered 379 applications on which another Institute/Center was primary and NINR was secondary. These applications requested a total of $124,476,772 (direct costs year 01). The Council concurred with the Initial Review Group recommendations on these 525 applications.

ADJOURNMENT
The 88th meeting of the NACNR was adjourned at 1:00 p.m. on January 27, 2016.
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